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Lujan tells N.M. House.federal funds will be tight 
Former Gov. Apodaca elected regent president; 
he's pleased by honor but not suprised by vote 
By Juliette Torrez 
Former Gov. Jerry Apodaca, 
newly appointed to the Universi-
ty of New Mexico Board of Re-
gents by his successor, Gov. 
Toney Anaya, was elected presi-
dent of the board at a Wednesday 
afternoon me,eting. Regent Anne 
Jourdan of Hobbs was elected 
vice president. 
Jordan made the rnotion to 
elect Apodaca president. Regent 
John Pacz seconded the motion. 
Paez nominated Jordan for the 
position of vice president, with 
fellow Regent Colleen Maloof 
seconding his motion. 
Apodaca said he was not sur-
prised. "I was obviously pleased 
the four other regents selected 
me," he said. "It's a great pri-
vilege for me to be selected as 
president.'' 
Paez was elected secretary-
treasurer through the nomina-
tions of Jordan and new Regent 
Robert Sanchez. 
"There is going to be a great 
amountof interchange as· we try 
to mnve~ne.· 'Jnivei~'ity· for-
ward," said Sanchez. Wedncs-
day'snteeting,.hesaid, was ·~ust 
a formality.'' 
UNM President Tom F11rer •nd the newly llppolntlldpresident of the Bo•rd oiRegeflts, Jerry 
Apodoc•. 
After much discussion, the re-
gents approved contracting with 
~ontinulld on page 6 
Governor's speech conciliatory 
State Republicans commend Dem·ocrats 
By Harrison Fletcher 
SANTA FE.-... State Republican 
Party leaders, commenting on Gov. 
Toney Anaya'sopening•day address 
and the election of Rep. Gene Sam· 
berson, O-Lea, as House speaker, 
stated that both .events reflect con-
servative attitudes strengthened dur-
ing the November elections. 
A( a news conference early 
Wednesday, Edward Lujan, state 
Republican Party chairman; Sen. 
William Valentine, R-Bem., Senate 
majority floor leader; and Rep. 
Robert Moran, R-Lea House Minor• 
ity floor leader; each read statements 
thanking Anaya for the .. concilia· 
tory" nature of his address and com-
mending the Democrats who made 
Sarnberson 's 36~34 election 
possible. 
Lujan said he was very pleased to 
see that Anaya is 'beginning to en· 
dotse economic policies that Repub-
licans have advocated "aU along." 
With no rnenlion of a tax increase, 
Anaya's address outlined what he 
called a "m()(!est"listofbudget in-
creases totalli~g $26.6 million, with 
the bulk financing the state's cottee-
tional facilities and the Humah Ser-
vices Oepartment. Corrections and 
HSD are under federal mandates to 
improve their facilities and services, 
The governor's entire: budget 'for 
the fiscal year is $1.4 billion, which 
is approximately $1 t4 million high-
er than current appropriations for 
government,. higher education and 
public schools. 
.. Clearly, he understands that last 
November's election was a mandate 
for a more streamlined, efficiently-
run state government that is paid for 
with tax increases as a last resort," 
said Lujan. uThe governor is mov-
ing closer to Republican positions 
than he ever has before!' 
Moran said that while the gov~ 
ernor's comments werell't com-
pletely consistent with past stances, 
he was "very encouraged to heat 
Anaya's new themes of fiscal re~ 
sponsibility and cooperatoR with the 
Legislature ... 
Commenting on Samberson's 
narrow victory over last year's 
speaketofthe House, Ray Sanchez, 
D·Bem., Valentine said that ''this 
action reflects the prevailing atti-
tiude in our state that government 
should be more efficientt programs 
should be . prioritized; and taxes 
should not be. increased,'' 
As an example ofeffitiency under 
conservative control, Valentine 
cited Senate employte hiring. 
Althoughfinal figures are not in, 
he said, "Current projections indi-
cate that this Senate will. operate 
with. about 26 r;erceru less em· 
ployees than the 1983-84 Senate.'' 
Lujan . added that he wanted to 
''compliment those conservative 
Democrats who have put the best 
interests ahe;~d of their party affi-
liaton this year tobring better, more 
efficient government to our state. 
"Tugether with these ·conserva-
tive Democrats, Republicans will 
have a major say in the setting of 
state policy," he said. 
It has been 52 years since Repub• 
Ucans have had working control of 
the Senate, and it is the firsttime in 
the state's history that there has been 
a conservative coalition controlling 
both chambers, Lujan said. 
With the help of Sen. Les Hous~ 
ton, 0-:Bcm., and three other Demo· 
crats, a conservative coalition con-
trols the 42-.membcr Senate, and, 
with Samberson's election, con-
servatives in the 70-member House 
should constitute a narrow majority~ 
State GOP leaders also outlined 
priorities for the session, such as 
funding for the state correctional 
system, campaign laws, education, 
strengthening DWI laws and a slow-
down in growth in state government. 
Anderson School of Management 
designates interim-dean prospects 
the Anderson School of Manage• 
ment faculty has designated both 
Associate ~an Rod Lievano and 
Professor ·aay Radosevich as 
••aceeptableu prospe,9ts for interim 
dean of the school. 
Dean J'el'fY Jordan. announced 
Monday that both Lievano and 
RadoS<!vich were selected from an 
internal list of five prospects in a 
••non-binding straw poW • of the 
ASM· faculty •. Professors William 
Peters, A vi Shama and John Emery 
were also aJ1long the prospects cons· 
idered by th~ faculty. 
Lievano currently serves as 
associate dean artd as a professor in 
management~infortnatlon systems. 
He has been at UNM for nine yeats. 
Radosevich has also served as 
associate dean and as acting dean for 
a semester, He is president of the 
New Mexico Technological Innova-
tion Ptogram Inc. and teaches an 
entrepreneurial class. 
A committee appointed by the 
faculty will interview both Lievano 
and Radosevich and wiU make a re· 
commendation to the administration 
later this month. DeaJ1 Jordan said 
he will leave his post Jan. 31. 
UNM Presdent Tom Farer will 
make the final decision conceming 
the interim dean appointment. 
Afterwards. the Andersun School 
will begin the search to find a perma-
nent dean within the nexttwo years. 
Thl newly appointed interim dean 
might also be considered as a pros-
pect for the job. 
Education fund 
bill introduced 
From Staff and Wire Reports 
SANTA FE-Beginning the day 
with an address from U.S. Rep. 
Manuel Lujan, New Mexico Bouse 
members Wednesday introduced a 
t)urry of bills including a request for 
education funding totaling more 
than $1.26 billion - not much less 
than the governor's $1.4 billion 
1985 state-budget request. 
The request, House Bill 3, which 
followed Lujan's address, was intro-
duced by Rep. Samuel Vigil, D-Las 
Vegas, as the Education;\! Approp-
riation Act of 1985. It is co-
sponsored by Reps. Robert Hawk, 
D-Albuquerquc; Robert Corn, R· 
Roswell; and Murray Ryan, R· 
Silver City. 
In a joint session heM in House 
chambers, Lujan praised state legis-
lators for their past efforts, but 
warned of national deficits totaling 
$200 billion a year. 
• 'That means the pressures for the 
federal dollars will be greater than 
ever before," he said, ''That also 
means that the role of the state 
Legislature is going to be increased, 
,and your (the legislator's) chal-
lenges arc going to be more diffi· 
cult.'' 
Lujan, who entered Congress 17 
years ago, said partnerships between 
federal and state government will be 
a necessity in the coming years. 
Lujan also called for state-funded 
research, development and demon· 
stration projects to encourage the 
location of new industries and the 
expansion of existing industries in 
New Mexico. 
Among his proposals was a 
"Spanish Colonial Research Cen-
ter>~ for the University of New Mex-
ico, to be funded and operated t>y the 
National Park Ser .. ice. 
Because of the scale of research 
efforts, the center would "become 
the focal point for the SOOth 
anniversary of Columbus' impact on 
the New World,' 1 ifappnwed by the 
U.S. secretary of the interior, he 
said. 
The requested education measure 
seeks $49 . million for the . Depart-
ment of Education, $508.9 million 
for higher education and$709 .) mil-
lion for elementary and secondary 
schools. 
The appropriation would be made 
up of $959.9 million from. the 
General Fund, $156.2 million from 
various other state funds and $150.9 
million from federal funds. 
The General Fund portion of 
whatever the Legislature finally pas-
ses for educational funding would 
come from the budget it finally 
approves. The various state funds 
and federal fullds would not be 
accounted for under the general state 
budget. 
The bill seeks more than $4.38 
million for t\te New Mexico School 
for the Visually Handicapped in 
Alamogordo, more than $6.39 mil· 
lion for the New Mexico School for 
the Deaf in Santa Fe alld $25.28 
million for the Technical and Voca• 
tional Institute in Albuquerque, 
Fot the state universities and col· 
leges, it seeks: 
IIUniversity of New Mexico: 
$235.17 million. 
•Santa Fe Community CoUege: 
$2.52 million. 
•New Mexico State University: 
$165.o:l million. 
continued on p11ge 5 
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Wire Report. By United Press International 
Sikh leader shot in ln.dh~. 
. . ,, 
China reports new border clashes NEW DELHI India- Three suspected Sikh gunmen shot and wounded the high priest of the Sikh religion Wednesday, hitting him with six bullets 
fired from a speeding motorcycle, police said. PEKING~ China, vowing to support anti-Hanoi 
Cambodian guerrillas "to the best of its ability,'' 
Wednesday reported a new outbreak of fighting along 
its rugged southern frontier with Vietnam. 
Peking officials said several Vietnamese "invad-
ers" were killed or wounded in the latest lighting and 
wamcd that China ''will certainly counterattack" i.f 
there arc further intrusions by Vietnam. 
Western diplomats said the latest fighting could b~ 
an attempt by China to ease pressure 011 the be-
leaguered, Peking-backed resistance forces battUng 
Hunoi's troops along the Thai·Cambodian border. 
China is the main arms supplier to the Cambodian 
guerrillas attempting to topple Vietnam's puppet gov-
ernment in Cambodia. But, the Vietnamese recently 
launched a fierce offensive ncar the Thai-Cambodian 
border to try to crush the resistance, 
Fighting mgcd near the Thai-Cambodinn border 
Wednesday between Cambodinn resistance fighters 
<tnd Vietnamese troops. Also, Vietnamese sohliers 
clashed with Thai soldiers and were suspected of hav-
ing set lire to the h1st road and rail link between 
Thail:md and Camhodin. 
Peking officials snid Vietnam had launched unsuc-
cessful ground assaulls Monday and Tuesday in the 
Laostum area or southcm Yununn Province. 
They said at least six Chinese civilians were killed in 
Vietnamese mnbushes last week in neighboring 
Guangxi Province, which together with Yunnan forms 
China's southern border with Vietnam. , 
China and Vietnam fought a brief but bloody border 
war in 1979 and have reported numerous clashes since 
then, many of them coiuciding with Hanoi's military 
offensives in Cambodia. 
"Over the past few months, the Vietnamese author-
ities, while attacking along the Cambodian-Thai bor· 
der ancl intruding int.o Thailand, have also intcnsifiecl 
armed provocations against China along the Sino-
Vietnamese border," Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Ma Yuzhen said. 
"Since New Years Day, Vietnamese troops have 
further stepped up provocative activities of intruding 
into, harassing and bombarding Chinesf,l border 
areas,." Ma said, 
''Under such circumstances, it is only natural that 
Chinese frontier guards were compelled to fight back 
in self defense to give the invaders their due punish· 
mcnt~'' 
Asked what aid Peking was giving the Cambodian 
resistance forces, Ma said, "The Chinese govemment 
will continue to give them assistance to the best of .its 
ability," 
Despite the latest fighfh1g, both sides Wednesday 
honored an earlier commitment for their 11th ex-
change of prisoners since the 1979 border war. 
Two other priests also were wounded in the assassination attempt against 
Kirpal Singh, spiritual leader of 15 millioo Sikhs, in the village of Maniani, 
near Ludhiana, 155 miles northwest of New Delhi, police said. 
No group immediately claimed responsibility for the attack but police said 
it was the work of militant Sikhs who have been fighting for an im!epcndent 
state in the northern Indian state of Punjab. 
The attack appeared to be a revival of bloody feuding within the Sikh 
movement, divided between moderates who favor negotiations with the. 
government on autonomy in Punjab and the radical separatists. Analysts said 
Klrpal Singh had not taken a stand. 
In New Delhi, Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi said "the act deserves the 
strongest condemnation. The use of violence should have no place in a free 
and democratic society." 
India, Pakistan battle, for glacier 
JAMMU, India -Indian and Pakistani soldiers waged a "fierce" three-
day battle for a vast glacier high in the mountains along the dispUted border of 
Kashmir, leaving six Pakistanis dead, an Indian general said Wednesday. 
In a new flare-up of a decades-old conflict, Lt. Gen. M.L. Chibber said 
Pakistani commandos from the elite "Special Services Group'' and Pakista-
ni-trained guerrillas attacked Indian positions on the Siachin Gl;tcier in the 
first week of January. · 
The Siachin Glacier is a vast icc field nearly as large as New Jersey and 
more than 19,000feet high in the Karakoram mountains ncar the border with • 
China, 
Foreign affairs analysts in New Delhi believe Paskistan may be trying to 
capture the glacier to .link up with the Chinese border. Pakistan and China are .• 
friendly and reports said China is helping Islamabad develop a nuclearbomb. 
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Student lobbyists to 
seek new credibility 
By Julietle Torrez 
Educ~tion and corrections .arc" a couple ofthc gm1ls" for the New Mexico 
~gislature and funding would go to "whoever lobbies the most," said 
Sharlene Begay, chainn?.n. of the Lobby Committee for the Associated 
Students of the University of New Mexico. . 
"Legislators have a misconceptior\ over students. It depends on thc1r 
political spectrum !IS what.they thin!\ a student is,'' said ASUNM lobbyist 
Carlos Rodriguez. "That's due to ineffective Iobbying.out the University in 
the past." 
Begay said she didn't have records from the ASUNM Lobby Commitcc 
from the last legislative session to see how they lobbied. ''1 don't know what 
they did,'' she said. 
'''They sure didn't leaven legacy," said Carlos Rodriguez. "No one is 
t~lking :tbou~ those grea~ studettt lobbyists.'' 
Last year, formerASUNM President D:111 SctTnno and the ASUNM Lobby 
Committee didn't register with the Secretary of State, as required by statute 
until after the oversight had been discovered and publicized. 
Begay said this year's lobbyists were properly registered. "We waul to 
make ourselves noticed as credible lobbyists,'' said Rodriguez. 
Over the past few days, Begay said the com1nit1ee has received appliclt· 
tions for volunte,cr student lobbyists. "We have to see how serious these 
people arc,'' she said. ''If they want to be effective and they are going to do 
something, I'll put them on the committee." 
ASUNM lobbyist Sharlene Begay and Carlos Rodriguez. 
Rodriguez said he thought Ho11se speaker Gene Samberson, D-Lea, would 
be more interested in the interests of "big business." "lt's hard to say (how 
that will affect education funding)," he said. "When the Legislature was 
controlled by the loyalists, education was definitely a priority,'' 
Rodriguez said he thought Gov. Anaya was in "a very conciliatory mood" 
towards the conservative coalition. 
Break dancing can break necks and worse say New York doctors 
BOSTON (UPI)- Rapidly spinning while 
standing on one's head, back flips onto pave-
ment and other acrobatic moves arc the essen-
tials of break dancing - and neck breaking 
and worse, doctors warned Wednesday. 
A 25-year-old professional break dancer, 
for example, was instantaneously ren~ered a 
quadriplegic when he attempted a f11p, but 
landed on his head. 
perfonned without considerable risk, as evi-
denced by three recent cases of cervical-spine 
injury of varying degrees that occurred while 
the patients were break dancing," said three 
New York doctors in a letter to the editor of the 
New England Journal of Medicine, 
movement from the neck down. 
In the second case reported in New York, a 
13-year-old boy arrived at the emergency 
room of Bellevue Hospital witlt a fractured 
neck after landing on his head while trying to 
do a flip while dancing. He wore a soft neck 
brace for the next three weeks and his condi-
tion improved. 
ning on his head. After the accident, the boy 
felt shooting pains down his spine whenever 
he m~>ved his neck; An examination revealed 
he injured some of the llcshy areas in his neck. 
After about seven days the pain went away. 
"We wish to alert the medical community 
to the neurologic risks of break dancing," said 
the letter by Drs. Duncan McBride, Lawrence 
Lehman and John Manglardi. "These acrobatic dance movements are not 
The three cases they cited arc only a few of 
the many examples of break dancers being 
injured. There was also a well-publicized case 
of a break dancer in Chicago being left with no 
The third injured break dancer was a 15· 
year-old boy who injured himself while spin-
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I'm the one. 
t Hi. J've heard you're going to UNM in the spring. and J • 
•i thought 1 would introduce myself. i 
My name is SIGMA PHI EPSILON (Sig Ep for short), a f 
• national fraternity at UNM.I was born at UNM in 1929 and : i have been a proud UNM fraternity since then. • I'm the ONE that has won the President's Cup for out . : 
• standing fraternity the past two years! i• 
f I'm the ONE whose members are ASUNM senators, 
:presidential ~cholars, trail.blazers and Outstanding Young i i Men of Amenca to name JUSt a few. . .. • 
• I'm the ONE that has aggressive. competitive sports • 
:teams, among the top on campus. t 
f I'm the ONE who won the sweepstakes trophy for out- i 
fstanding .. · · ho.use .disp.·I.ay d. uring.UNM .. Homec.<?m.··.i.n~ Wee .. k. 1 • and has had two of the past three Homecomrng Kmgs. f So you see, I'm the fraternity at UNM that has fun and 
l believes in b.uilding friendships. and making your college : 
f career meamngful. . • 
: . Most of all, I'm the one that would like to meet you and i 
f help you make your adjustment to college life. Please drop t 
: bytheSigEphouseat J7os.MesaVista<;>rcall24:7·4299and t 
: ask for Joe Monge. Fratern1ty rush begms rile frrst week of i . 
• school. I hope to see you there! . 
. . : 
j Sigma I 
8117MeaaaiNE 403 Cordova Rd. 
Weet 
Santa Fe 
: Phi i 
· f Epsilon. i 
• • 111 Harval'd SE 
(across from UNM) 1 ................................................. 1 
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,. commentarg 
Budget committees merger 
shows hope for magic cure 
By Edwin M. Yoder, Jr. 
WASHINGTON -One h~rdly knew whether to laugh or cry when it 
was reported the other day that some Republicans in the new Con· 
gress are thin~ing of "reforming" (maybe the word Is re·reforming) 
the major congressional reform of the 1970s: the 1974 Budget and 
Impound mont Act. 
This was tho act that established the "budget process'' of which we 
hear so much but receive so little. Like many oddities, It was born of 
the Nixon years, when Richard M. Nixon invoked expansive preslden· 
tial powers. In this case it was the power to Impound, or temporarily 
suspend, appropriated funds for reasons of economy. 
Congress had (though always grudgingly) recognized this power, 
so long as presidents exercised it circumspectly. 
But Nixon, who will go down as the Charles I of American pres!· 
dents (the executive who quarreled disastrously with his legislature 
over every available theoretical issue, and usu;~lly lost), was never 
circumspect. He impounded wholesale, merrily paring billions of 
dollars from the social budget he Inherited from Lyndon Johnson, 
What Nixon called "economy," the liber;~l Democrats called flag· 
rant presidential reversal of congressional intent, and heavyweights 
like Ed Muskie of Maine and Sam Ervin Jr. of North Carolina called 
presidential usurpation of the spending power. The courts generally 
agreed. 
So Congress curbed Impoundment. It also tacitly conceded Nixon's 
major premise- that Congress had lost all capacity to check its own 
spending. 
That capacity would be revived by a new budget process. A nonpar· 
tisan Congressional Budget Office (CBO) would furnish reliable facts 
and figures. Budget committees, one in each house, would set gross 
limits for spending in every sector. These limits would be made 
binding by resolution. The appropri;~tlng committees would then 
have to honor them. 
It was the most wonderful vision since Second Isaiah. And so long 
as Ed Muskie stuck around, as senate Budget Commitee chairman, to 
thunder against poachers, it worked- .after a fashion. 
But that was before the dozens of spending committees and sub· 
committees learned how to make end runs and quarterback sneaks 
past the budget resolutions (and Indeed co-opted those resolutions to 
their own purposes.) 
I knew the "budget process" was In deep trouble the day a friend 
called me about the "raisin bill,'' a little number that some subcom-
mittee chairman was brazenly driving right through Ed Muskie's 
budget-resolution stoplights on the Senate floor. Multiply the raisin 
llill by dozens and you have the size of the problem. 
Someday, of course, historians will return a less impressionistic 
verdict on the budget process. But for whatever reason, the two 
budget committees have never acquired the clout to check the logroll· 
ing that prevails In the spending committees. 
To be sure, the Budget Act isn't a total loss. It has given Congress 
some long-needed independent staff work in budget forecasting. The 
plucl(y staff folk at CBO, and on the two budget committees, have 
bravely served up the bad news to their principals for 10 years. Butt he 
principals have ignored it, and opted for magic, The monument to• 
their belief in magic is a trillion-doHar deficit in five years. 
So now one reads- is it to laugh or to cry?- that the Republicans; 
may propose to merge the two separate budget committees into one 
joint committee- a change that looks suspiciously like joining two 
paralytics In the hope that with mutual support both can walk. 
There is a spurto ali this. For if Congress cannot soon find a way to 
police spending, the pressure for a constitutional amendment 
(perhaps confining federal speMing to a fixed percentage of GNPJ 
will surely grow, and perhaps irresistibly. 
Those of us who shared the high hopes of 1974 thought the new 
budget process would be the best boon for fiscal prudence and 
legislative responsibility since the Framers. We were wrong. We did 
not foresee the atomizing forces- television campaigns, and PACs, 
chiefly-that have made individual entrepreneurs out of congress· 
men. We did not foresee thatthese forces would increasingly sap the 
ability of Congress to function, in budgetmaking or any other impor-
tant way, as a responsible collective body. 
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Prophet's role more difficult this year 
By Fred McCaffrey 
SANTA FE-This time of year, 
the question from those who fol-
low politics usually turns out to 
be: "What kind of a legislative 
session do you expect?" 
The completely honest 
answer to that is that nobody 
really knows. In any year, this 
group of 112 individuals is hard 
to predict in advance, and this 
year the prophet's role is even 
more difficult. But keeping in 
mind the fact that the first gavel 
just fell Tuesday, let's try to spe· 
city what few things can almost 
surely be expected. 
TAKE•OFF TIME: The actual 
hard work of legislating for the 
next fiscal year and thereafter 
Will probably start later than ever 
this year .. That's because the 
opening of the session is going 
to be so taken up with jockeying 
for position that there will be lit· 
tie time for substantive effort. 
The fact is that the conserva-
tives who have· come into some 
power in the 1985 session will 
have lots of learning to do. Some 
are already dismayed to find out 
how much more difficult it is to 
run things than to be the loyal 
opposition. 
As a result of that slow start, 
the closing weeks will be even 
more crammed than ever. That's 
often the way poor legislation 
gets passed- in the crush at the 
end of a legislative session, 
when bodies and minds are we-
ary and almost anything goes. 
BUDGETS AND MORE 
BUDGETS: New Mexico once 
had an orderly process for fund· 
ing government for the next 
year. 
Before the Legislature con-
venes, both the governor and the 
Legislative Finance Committee 
would prepare comprehensive 
budgets of projected expendi· 
lures for next year. The House 
Appropriations and Finance 
Committee would then go to 
work. and prepare an over-all 
budget, usually somewhere be· 
tween what the previous two 
asked for, and present it for con· 
sideration. Normally, it would 
pass with only relatively few 
changes. 
That all ended in 1984, when 
some members discovered they 
could write their own versions of 
that HAFC act, tradtionally desig-
nated House Bill 2. From that 
point on, any number can play. 
This year there will be half a 
dozen or more annual budgets 
being passed from hand to hand, 
and fed from computer to com-
puter. What is finally voted out 
could well be a combination of 
the budgets produced by those 
who win the early-day scuffles to 
determine where the power real· 
ly lies. 
TEMPER TANTRUMS: The 
governor begins the session 
with an evidently well-meant re-
solution to keep himself out of 
things as much as possible. That 
is a wise and laudable decision. 
What is more likely to happen, 
however, is that he Will start off 
quietly and remain so until 
something about the way legis· 
lators are carrying on touche" a 
nerve end. Then look out. 
The fact of the matter is that, 
with all the things Gov. Anaya 
has on his mind at the moment, 
including what is still to come 
from that federal grand jury, his 
nerve endings are very near the 
surface. That makes his conduct 
even more unpredictable than 
before. 
He tries hard to hold himself in 
check, but if somebody crosses 
him, it's Katie bar the door. You 
can almost srreyycount on se• 
rious, even dangerous, out· 
bursts from him in early 1985. 
Sharon wins partial 
verdict in Time trial 
. NEW YORl( (UPl) ~A jury gave Israeli Gen. Ariel Sharon a partial 
VIctory We.dn~sday m his $50 million libel Sllit by ruling that Time magazine 
defamed h1m m a paragraph about his .actions on the eve of a massacre of 
Palestinians. · 
.Af!er returning a partial verdict in its third day of deliberations in U.S. 
D1stnct Court, the panel of four women and two men retired to the jury room 
to deliberate the other two issues. 
For Shll!on to win his suit, the jury m11st also conclude that the Time 
paragraph 1s false and that Time published it maliciously. A. "mini-trial" will 
then be ~eld on how much money Time mllst pay Sharon. 
If the jury returns only one verdict in Time's favor, Sharon loses his case. 
"One down, two to go," Sharon's attorney Milton Gould said outside the 
co11rtroom. ''Gen. Sharon and I are delighted.'' 
. Time's managing editor, Ray Cave, criticized the partial verdict, saying 
Jllrors ''completely misread" the disputed.paragraph by finding it defamed 
the former Israeli defense minister. 
"C!f collfSe, we are disappointed," Cave said, but added that Time Inc. 
remam~ confident it will win on the remaining two issues. 
The JUrors sent a note with their verdict just before 11 a.m. to Judge 
Abraham Sofaer, 
.Whe~ ~ofaer read the note to the hushed CO!Irt, Sharon grinned and his 
w1fe, L1h, turned and beamed at reporters. Time attorney Thomas Barr, 
seated at the counsel Cable, slowly bowed his head. 
Barr.as~e~ the judge to call the jurors into the courtroom so they could be 
polled tndi.VIdually on the v.erdict. Under questioning by the judge's clerk, 
Jllrors repbed they agreed with the verdict. 
The ~~rors follnd .the 71me paragraph defa?Jatory becallse it implied 
Sharon conscJollslymtended'' Israel's Phalang1st allies toslaughterPalesti· 
nian civilians in Beirut in 1983. 
The jury rejected another possible meaning claimed by Sharon: that the 
para~raph also meant he "actively encouraged" the slaughter. 
Tm~e was forced to concede to the jury last week that it made a mistake in 
reportmg that a secret Israeli report was the basis .for its allegations. The 
magazine published a partial retraction Monday. 
The paragraph in Time's Feb. 21, 1983, edition reported that on Sept. 15,-
1982, Sharon "discussed" with Lebanon's Phalangist leaders "the need to 
take revenge for the assassination" of Lebanese President-elect Bashir 
Gemayel, commander of the Phalangist militia. 
The next day, Sharon sent Phalangist militiamen into two Palestinian 
refugee camps in Beirut to root out terrQrists. The Plialangists sla11ghtered 
700 Palestinians. ' 
.. Atthetrial, Sharon contended the Time paragraph was a "bloodlibel" that 
{alsely implies he condoned or encouraged the atrocity. · 
Apodaca------
continued from page 1 
the Jaynes Corporation for con· 
struction at the UNM-Valencia 
Branch. 
The recommendation was not 
reviewed by a finance committee 
or President Farer prior to the 
meeting. Paez suggested post· 
poning a decision,. but, d11e to a 
''time problem," the recom-
mendation passed with the condi-
tion that other contra cis of "simi-
lar magnitude"are reviewed by a 
committee before approval by the 
board. 
Sanchez said, "The Universi· 
ty is a business,. and businesses 
don't operate in such a casual 
manner. 
"The more detail, the more 
formality there is," said San· 
chez, ''the mote productivity 
there will be." 
The board also approved Ber-
ry-Hill Galleries Inc. of New 
York and Wildlinc Galleries of 
Albuquerque as the sales repre-
sentatives for the Raymond Jon· 
son art collection. 
In his administrative report to 
the board, President Tom Farer 
also said the faculty was con.· 
cerned with the' 'inadequate flow 
of information to the corners of 
the University." Fater said he 
was also organizing and meeting 
with variolls "advisory boards" 
to the University. 
The request of the Committee 
of Governance to approve the 
amendments to the UNM con· 
stitution was also accepted by the 
board. The amendments will re· 
duce the size of the Faculty Sen· 
ate .from 83 members to approx· 
imately 40. 
Pacz and Jordan reported on 
the newly established Greater 
Albuquerque Ed11cation 
Alliance. The alliance, said 
Paez, is a three-year cooperative 
effort between the Albuquerque 
Public Schools, T-VI and UNM 
to "identify areas of a duplica· 
tion of effort." 
"The meeting Went very 
smooth," said Farer. "Every-
body was enthusiastic on both 
sides of the table." 
Farer said the board was "very 
positive." "I am extremely opti· 
mistic," he said. 
funds----------~ 
continued from page 1 
•Eastern New Mexico University: 
$37.16 million. 
•New Mexico Highlands Universi· 
ty: $16.12 million. 
•New Mexico lnstitllte of Mining 
and Technology: $24.23 million. 
House Bill 5, which seeks to estab-
lish a 14-memberSentencing Guide· 
lines Commission. Its pllrpose 
would be to "ensure that the punish· 
ment for criminal offenses is prop-
ortionate to the offense and to the 
criminal history of the offender.'' 
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FRATERNITY 
RUSH! 
Jan. 10-21 
OPEN HOUSES 
Wednesday, Thursday & 
Friday evenings 
6:30-9:00 p.m. 
'***** ******************** 
RUSH TABLE IN THE SUB 
Monday-Friday 
9:00am-4:00pm 
************************** 
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I Help yourself while helping others! Become a plasma donor for a few hours 1 
each week and earn up to $98 per month as a new donor or $86 per month as I 
a return donor. I 
BONUSPROGRAMS I 
NEW DONORS: Receive an extra $5 cin the first donation, and another 
extra $5 on the third donation. 
Also, WITH THIS AD, receiue $2 extra for your first donation. 
RETURN DONORS: Receive a $4 bonus on every fourth consecutive 
donation. 
Donors witk car and valid driver's license: Bring in 3 or more nl!w ot return donors plus yourself, and if 
at least three ofyour party donate that day, you, as the driver receive a $3 bonus! 
*Be prepared to show a valid drivers license and your car. 
*All of your party must come in at the same time, 
All Donors: 
1 J Must be between 18 & 65 years of age 
2) Doctor in attE!ndance 
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•New Mexico Military Institute: 
$10.03 million. 
•Western New Mexico University: 
$9,63 million. 
Among other bills introduced was 
House Bill 19 calls for the 
issuance of severance-tax: bonds and 
the appropriation of$425,000 to be I· 
used by the Environmental Improve- t 
ment Division in cleaning up hazat· 
dous s11bstance spills. 
3) Open Mon-Fri, new donors 8am-lpm, return donors 6:30am-3:30pm 
4) Clean sanitary environment. Professional friendly courteous staffi 
5) Free parking in rear of cenwr. 
Please Help! 
Your plasma is ~ueh '!eeded ~y t~e medJcal profession. Some ofthe uses of plasma: treatment o( 
shock. & burn pat!ents, 1mmumzabon agamst tetanus, mumps, pettussis and treatment ofhemophi· 
Daily 
Lobo 
We print the news 
Y.Ot1 want to read 
ha to name JUSt a few of the reasons why you and your plasma are 11e~ded, Thank You. .1 (All bonus programs and normal fees may end without notice.) 
tOne coupon pt>t nev.· dunor-J I 
. _ !Not to he u•ed with other coujlonSI . . . . . I 
SAN LUIS (corner of Second and Stover, I 
PLASMA CENTER, INC. . . 3 bloclts from the. Greyhound station) I ._ _____ _.. ______ .... ________ ........... _____________ _. _____________ ...., _______________________ ....._ 
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JACK'S LOUNGE & RESTAURANT 
will be hosting a 
JACK DANIELS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Tuesday, January 29th 
watch for further details 
Jackis 1504 Central SE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
ASUNM TEXTBOOK 
CO-OP 
HAS TEXTBOOKS 
FOR LESS 
Biology 121 & 122 
Computer Science 150 
English 1 oo, 101 ,1 02,& supplement 
Math 102,120, 150,& 180 
Psychology 1 01 & 1 02 
and many other sections 
Come In And Compare Our Prices 
We're Located In 
Rm 24A SUB Basement 
Phone 277-3701 Hours Posted 
FIGHT Cost RIDO"s 
l;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
2300 Central SE 
(Across from UNM) 
268-4504 
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666 
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568 
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142 
5500 Academy NE 821-7262 
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880 
,_:<, :'' 
- 'u ::~-~'3.. .¢'OJ.~<-·, 
A warm Wednesday afternoon prompted students to crack their.new textbooks on the grass 
near the duck pond. The Weather Service promises another nice day today, but watch for 
clouds and possible snow showers on Frid;~y. 
Free stress workshops offered 
By David Morton 
Most university students a.re 
familiar with the difficulties accom-
panying higher education: money 
worries, homework overloads and 
Prisons' budget 
said inadequate 
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI)-Cor-
rcctions Secretary Michael Francke 
said Wednesday the level of funding 
for his agency recommended by the 
Legislative Finan.ce Committee 
would not permit the payment of 
overtime owed to prison guards. 
The proposed LFC budget would 
appropriate $76.7 million for cor-
rections next fiscal year, compared 
with this year's budget of $70 mil-
lion. The agency had sought $92 
million. 
"The committee's recommenda-
tion means the department will not 
be able to catch up on more than 
98,000 overtime hours owed to cor-
rections officers and other staff, the 
turnover among officers will in-
crease and training and morale will 
suffer," he said. 
busy schedules - just to name a 
few. But, according to one UNM 
professor. students are often una-
ware of the stress manifested by 
those problems. 
Douglas Ferraro, psychology de-
partment chairperson, has instigated 
a stress-management program "to 
help students recognize stress, and 
to help them cope with it." 
The stress-management clinic, 
associated with the Department of 
Psychology Clinic and the Student 
Mental Health Center, will offer 
UNM students five free stress-
management workshops this 
semester. 
"Students can come to the stress-
management clinic before their 
problems reach a crisis stage,'' Fer-
raro said. 
Kathy McCracken, a graduate 
student in psychology and clinic 
coordinator; said, "Some people 
have expectations that are too high, 
and they just can't live up to them. 
They tend to deal with stress in ways 
that make the problem worse,'' such 
as not exercising, smoking and 
drinking too much coffee. Stress has 
been linked to high blood pressure 
and heart attacks, she said. 
Some physical signs of stress are 
insomnia, headaches, stomach 
problems and muscle tension, 
McCracken said. 
"Some people will feel mentally 
on-edge, but it varies from indi-
vidual to individual, she said." 
McCracken said the workshops 
will teach students time-
management skills, relaxatio.n tech-
niques, and provide assertiveness 
training. 
''The idea is to change your reac-
tion to the events around you and 
learn to assert yourself by express-
ing your needs,'' she said. 
Professor Ferraro said, "We hope 
that faculty and staff members refer 
students to the clinic if they seem to 
be having difficulty with their 
coursework or otherwise struggling 
with stress." 
Three series of stress-
management workshops have been 
scheduled for Tuesdays, beginning 
Jan. 22 through Feb. 19, at 2 p.m. 
and 4 p.m., and for Thursdays, be-
ginning Jan. 24throughFeb.l9, &t3 
p.m. Advanced enrollment is re-
quired for the workshops. 
"You don't have to be seriously 
disturbed to enroll in a program like 
this," McCracken said. "Almost 
anyone could benefit from it.'' 
fi'Anyone needing more informa-
tion about the workshops can con• 
tact the Department of Psychology 
Clinic at 277-5164. 
ASUHM Popular Entertainment Committee Presents: 
94 ROCk & PEC 
Present 
The Nelsons 
Wilh 
The Muttz 
Friday. Jan. 18th 
8:30p.m. 
sua aauroom 
Upcoming Events - Spring 1985 
Bow Wow Presents Bow Wow Presents Dodge Trucks 
Presents 
Bomp Recording A Solo Evening 
Artists with Kenny & 
CRAWLING Jonathan Dolly 
WALLS Richman friday, Jan. 25tb together for the 
(60s Psychedelia) 7:00p.m. first time/ 
With Subway Station 
THE CADDIES Tickets $4 8atur~,Jan.26tn 
~ 8:00p.m. Monday, Jan. 21st UNMArena 7:00p.m. Tickets t7.tl0 Subway Station Tickets $3 
Big River Presents 
The Retum of •.. 
GEORG£ 
THOROGOOD 
and the 
DESTROYERS 
Wednesday, Feb. 6th 
· Popejoy Hall 
Ti~kels $13 
Tickets go on sale 
at noon. 
See tomorrow's Lobo classified 
for info. oh 
preferred ticket locations. 
Nelsons, Walls and Richman Tickets available in advance at ilow Wow records, 103 Amherst S.E. 
Kenny/Dolly and ThorogQOd tickets at all. Giant Outlets, Including The General Store at 111 Harvard 
S.E •• 75~ cent service charge. 
Call or 243·3208 for 
....... 
Bill seeks end to lame ducks 
every two years. . SANTA _FE, N .M. (~PI)- Scver~l proposals were 
10troduccd !n New Mextco Senate durmg & brief session 
Vfedncsday, incl~di~g a mc&sure for elected state offi-
cials to serve unhmttcd two-year terms. 
If the joint resolution, which proposes to amend the 
Under current state law, the top state offici~ls are 
elected for four-year tenns, but cannot succeed them-
selves. 
·state constiiUtion, is approved by a majority of both 
houses, it wj)) be presented to the voters. It would apply 
to the offices of governor. lieutenant governor. secret-
ary of state, state auditor, state treasurer, attorney 
general and land commissio1111r. 
''lt.'sobvious that we have a situation here now where 
we're electing our executive officers as a lame duck 
when they're electe!l,"' said Sen. Jack Stahl. R,. 
Albuquerque. "lt's an unresponsive type of situation 
They're not held accountable." ' 
Stahlsaid if approved, it would go into effect in 1990. 
He said office-holders elected to four-year tenns in 
1986 would be eligible to run for office again in 1990. 
New Mexico vot~r~ in the past have rejected propos-
als to allow the ofhctals to serve more than one four-
year ter~, but Stahl said he thought the public would 
accept hts proposal because it would give voters a 
chance to give an opinion on an official's performance 
A bill introduced iu the Senate We<;lnesqay would 
require local units of governments to approve horse-
racing dates at tracks in their areas. The bill calls for the 
Albuquerque City Council to approve any racing dates 
at the state fairgrounds and county commissions to 
approve racing dates at tracks in their counties. 
Stone Age cuisine could be prevention 
against modern illness, says researcher 
MONTEREY, Calif. (UP I) -A 
diet similar to the one consumed by 
prehistoric man could help protect 
modern men and women against 
stroke, heart attack and kidney dam-
age related to heart disease, a res ear-
cher Said Wednesday. 
Early men and women's diet con-
sisted mostly of fruits, outs, roots, 
tubers and an occasional piece of 
meat - a menu that was high in 
potassium and low .in sodium, 
''The high-potassium diet, which 
is similar to levels of potassium in 
the diet of present-day hunter-
gatherers or of prehistoric humans, 
affords .a remarkable protection 
against death from strokes as well as 
kidney damage," .said Dr. Louis To-
bian Jr., professor of medicine and 
chief of the hypertension section at 
the University of Minnesota Hospit-
al and School of Medicine. 
"There is .an excellent chance that 
a return toward this prehistoric 
cuisine would greatly benefit 
hypertensive individuals who are 
characteristically susceptible to 
strokes and kidney disease.'' 
The human body is built for that 
kind of diet, he said. 
"Over a span of 4 million years, 
you have a lot of evolutionary forces 
going on," Tobian said at the final 
session of the American Heart Asso-
ciation Science Writers .Forum. 
"These evolutionary forces, just 
as it works on any species, would 
have acted on man to literally mold 
him to fit into this kind of diet. Real-
ly, we were designed to run on this 
type of diet." 
Tobian said the body has a great 
capacity for conserving sodium and 
for getting rid of potassium. 
He said members of Stone Age 
civilizations living today in remote 
parts of the world have low blood 
pressure on the average. 
In studies, rats fed a high-salt diet 
developed high blood pressure and 
kidney damage when they also re-
ceived "normal" leve(s of potas-
sium. With potassiu111 supplements, 
kidney damage was reduced by half 
even though blood pressure re-
mained constant, Tobian .said. 
Tobian said th!t( finding prompted 
him to wonder if arteries leading to 
the brain might also be protected in a 
similar fashion. 
Using a set of test rats bred to be 
prone to strokes, Tobian compared 
the effect of potassium on their 
health. 
"After four months on a diet with 
a 'normal' potassium content, 20out 
of24 ofthese rats had died," Tobian 
said. "When similar rats had sup-
plements of potassium added to the 
diet .•. only one ratin 50 had died 
during four months of feeding.'' 
The results of these tests have not 
yet appeared in medical journals. 
There is also supporting evi!lence 
in the general population of man, 
where whites in the United States eat 
about 30 percent as much potassium 
as did primitive man. 
Blacks in the southern United 
States and the people of Scotland cat 
only 15 percent as much potassium 
llS prehistoric man and both those 
groups have a very high incidence of 
strokes and heart attacks. 
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UNM Chapparals shQW off one of their dance routines a 
recent LQbo basketball game. The Chapparals' performances 
are one of the many activities at UNM's basketball games. 
DISPLAY ADS 
IN THE 
DAILY LOBO 
ARE SEEN 
Does Your Club 
Need U$~ 
If your non·profil group (club, bond. 
sororily, fret. etc.) need~ ~- here IS on 
opportunity to help 1he N. M. Special 
Olympics ond ro~e S for your group os 
well. For more informollon coli 256· 
0348. Tobian does not advocate taking 
masssive amounts of potassium. In-
stead, he suggests modifying the 
diet to include such high potassium 
foods as potatoes, bananas, most 
vegetables, oranges. grapefruit 
juice, skim milk and melons. 
Thickening of the walls of the 
arteries is .. one of Jhe cpmmon 
damaging effects of high blood 
pressure. Kidney damage is another 
hypertension by-product. But for the 
rats that received potassium supple-
ments, that thickening was com-
pletely prevented. 
Need a reason to get out 
of the house? 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY 
AND THE 
ALBUQUERQUE TROLLEY COMPANY 
invite you to a 
Read "Stepping Out" in 
the Hew Mexico Daily Lobo 
Afro-American Studies Spring '85 
04884 102..001 Sw1h1IIIJ ............... ~ ......... .- ... u••··'"*··~M6:30.9:15 
04885 215-400 Afro-American Hlalory II ...................... TT 9:30-10:45 
048111 2111.001 Communlly Economic Development ............ Tll6:30-8:15 
OC887 217.002 Cullurt•nd P•raon•llty ..................... TT11:0CJ.12:15 
(),1888 &7.003 African Polttlca ~···········~··••·,.·········•"•• ........... Arr. 04819 2117-1104 AKe •nd Amerrc.n u.. ........................ W &::J0.8:15 
04890 217.005 A-rch Melhodi!Mfnorlly ................ MWF 10:00-10:50 
041191 3110-001 Alrlc8n Ll!8f81Urt ..... , .................... MWF 11:0CJ.11:50 
041112 39CJ.001 818CII Theology tnd Phfloaophy ............. MWF 8:0CJ.9:50 
041197 397.001 BIKk Lodeni In 1118 U.S ................... ••• .. W 3:0CJ.5:45 
ENGLISH 
01548 2f1'005 Alrlc8n Ltl8f81UN ..... , ........... ,.",,. .MWF 11:ocl-11!50 
EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
02liSI 5111oC101 Comf11118lt,. EduC811on ......................... w 7:ocl-9:45 
" ••• THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE" 
• . . . IOHNB:31 Dascovel' some answel's 
to life's important questions. 
EtuoU in an accredited Bible course at the Cbristidn Student Center 
SPitiNG COURSES 
Bible 2301 Old Testament Survey 9:30-11:00 a.m. MW 
Bible 4367 Early Church His lory (The Book of Acts) 10:30·12:00d.l!l, TTH 
Bible 4360 'l'ha Book ol Revelation . S:30-9:30 p.m. Tu 
Bible 1314 New Testament Survey 1:00-2:30 p.m. TTH 
These classes may be taken ctedil/no credit 
Fee $10.00 per course 
Registralion at Christian Student Center 
ot al first class meeting 
CHRIST!Aff STUDENT CENTER 
130 Girard NE 265·4312 
SOUTH OF 
THE BORDER 
FIESTA 
featuring 
''Molly'' & ''Guacarriolly'' Trolleys! 
Corne join the Sig Eps and their Little Sisters, The Girls of the Golden Heart, for a ride 
through the city on Albuquerque's own trolley System followed by a Fiesta fit for a 
King! 
Lots of food, music and FUN! 
WHEN: TONIGHT 6:30pm 
WHERE: SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRAtERNITY 
1705 Mesa Vista NE, l Block Southeast of University & Lomas 
247"4299 
Sigma Phi Epsilon· 
Academics, Sports, Service, & SUCCESS! 
The Lifetime Experience! 
> 
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-UNM 
•• 
STUDENT open 24 hours 
HEALTH CENTER 
All Students Taking Six Qr More 
Hours Are Eligible 
What's In It For 'You? 
Free Office Visits. • General Medical Care • 10 Specialty 
Clinics • Women's II(•alth Care • Physical Therapy & 
N utrit.ion • lnfinnary/Ph>\rmacy • Lab & X·.Ray • 24 Hour 
l~mcrgency S(•rvice • Mental Health Service 
Psychotherapy Group For Men & Women 
· Meeting time to be arranged 
Call Stud.cnt Health Mental Health Service 
for preliminary interview 277.4537 
$2/session 
Women & Change Group 
A supportlcounseling/skiU learning group 
I 0 week session on Monday afternoons 2-3:45 
call 277-4537 for preliminary interview 
$20 for lO weeks payable by 2·4·85 
Gay Male Psychotherapy Group 
Meets every Tuesday from 5:30-7:00 pm 
Call 277-4537 for preliminary interview 
$2/session 
Preventive Back Class 
Begins March 4 
screening necessary call 277-3136 
for further information 
THE UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW MEXICO 
DEPARTMENT OF 
THEATRE ARTS 
=E~SICAL \~ '-.\.~.~¢~ ~~a~o0'*""0~<Q.# 4lf v v A celebration of the 11. \ 0~ ~ unsung heroes and -o.'/1>0~ heroines in offices, 
v factories, and kitchens 
Arts 
~,,.,., 
1!,!:-
across America 
How to say II goo~bye" . . . . 
Compelling drama returns to PopeJOY Wednesday w1th 'mght, Mother, the 1983 rec•· 
pient of the Pulitzer Prize for plays; Mercedes .McCambridge, Academy Award winner 
for All the King's Men and nominated for the award in the classic James Dean film, The 
Giant, stars. 
Student Rush 
for perform<mces 
on 17th, 24th onlY · 
10 minutes before curtain 
tickets $2 for students. 
RODEYTHEA1RE 
January 17, 18, 
191 !Z4, !ZS, !Z6, 1985 
8:00p.m. 
For ticket Information call 
277·4402 
zoTicket information ava1lable at the Popejoy Hall box oHice, 217·3121. Half-price stu-
dent tickets are also avaiiab/e. 
ATTENTION 
FACULTY MEMBER$! 
This plan is designed to increase your 
teaching effectiveness by reUuing you 
of various facets of publishing. We look 
forward to being ofassistartce to you. 
Let AlphaGraphlcs help you 
organize and distribute in· 
structional materials among 
your students and colleagues 
with our unique Professors' 
Publishing Plan. Our plan fea-
tures fast, high quality ser· 
vices at remarkably inexpen-
sive prices! 
All you need to do is leave re-
quired reading materials with 
AlphaGraphics instead of, or 
in addition to, the campus lib-
rary reserved book room. We 
will prepare your materials 
and distribute them to your 
students for as little as 3 i/2¢ 
per page. 
__j '--"--~--"7=--~ 
.NORt' .. 
t I I LOBO C£NT£A 
z 
~ 
r 
HOURS: 
7:30 am • 7:30 pm M6~day 
Throogh 
Thursday 
7:30 am • 6:00 pm Friday 
111-llr111111·· 
. 8:00 am • 5:00 pnt Saturday 
10:00 am • 4:00 pm Sunday 
Printshops Of The Future 
1730 Lomas N.E. • Albuquerque, Nsw Mexico • Phone 243·1842 
Covered 
w,v"agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLD 
•...........•......••• , 
: Daily Lobo : 
: Classified Ads : 
• • : . Get Results : 
·····~················-
Feminine Attire. 
~MGFl ef. the 
f?JlffiF.EH\ED ffiJHDEfl 
2937 Monte Vista 1110 NE 
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Arts 
Not jazz, not folk 
George Winston plays what's recorded, then some 
D)SPLAYA1is·=.-·· ". 
IN THE 
DAILY LOBO 
ARE SEEN 
, I 
Up Srnke annountt"meatJ trt available flft of 
chllrat to ora•nlladou praentlna meellnp, 
SUB THEATRE 
INGMAR BERGMAN'S 
~111;/elt/8 
SUMMER NIGHT 
ASUNM 
Film Committee 
277-5609 
worltmops, •nd Hnlcu lflat m of lnlcrnC io tht. 
Uai~Jtrtlty community~ P•rue brlaa ·prrtlaenl lm-
formadon (date, llme.end·place-.4?-f.mttdaa orcveat, 
phone number and name of orpnllaii!Jn and periOD 
In Chll'l:t] to room tlS, MalTOn Hall, UNM Campua, 
by i (one] p.m. of the day priOr to lntenlon. 
Anaounctirlrnll "ill be n1n thr day btfo" th~ ~~·nrt 
Dild thr dQJ' of tht e~·tni Ofi a qHJCt liVIdlt~blr btuls 
{ptease note the thru Lip Senkt ctteaotlts listtd 
btlow]. Lip Senlte annouacemtnts •·Ill not bt toktn 
ovtr tht phonr. · 
<?!!orge Winsto~ in concert, Feb, 7, 8 p.m., Kiva Auditorium (CIInV~ll· 
hon Center), T1ckct~ arc .$9.50 and UJI, available at :til Giant Ticket 
~IUtlfts. 
Comment:try/Previcw by R.J. Olh·.as 
What the listener finds with George Winston recordings on the indcpcn· 
dent Wind hum Hili label is svothiog, impressionistic piano music. Winston's 
compositions lie in no definite camp, though the simplest pigeon hole would 
be "jazz-folk." And that would not be sufficient. 
. A~ atmosphe~c as_th7 pian~st's music Js -. Wins~on is oflcn compared 10 
Jazz tmprov1zat10n p1amst Ketth Jarrett-- Wmston s cpmpositions remains 
more emotionally than inleliectuully inspired. Offering his comment on 
comparisons to Jatrett, Winston said, "What I'm doing is folk 
piano. : . influenced by a blend of blues, gospel, stride, and rn~ own 
!mpr7ss1ons. What he's doing is more classically influenced and mainstremn 
jazz-mfluenced . , . Jazz players tend to break up the rhythm more th~n 1 do, 
but my own preference is to keep a steady thing going- I mean, l think Art 
Tatum is great. I listen to a Jot of piano players just for fun or just to appreciate 
their talents. But for me, the only textbooks arc (Fats) Waller and (Professor) 
l..onghair." Downbem, March 1983. ' 
Indeed, Winston is known to turn not a few performances into root~ 
revelations. ~n record, .Winston is etbcreul, meditative. Ort slagc, I he pianist 
pl~ys what ~mdham HtU fans arc accllstomcd to, and I hen stretches out a bit. 
Wmston m1ght Jet loose with the Fats Waller classic "Cat and Mouse" or 
with Vince Guaraldi 's' 'Linus and Lucy' • of Peanuts fame. Then he might 
produce some harmonicas and wail out some blues. Winston has even been 
known to whip out some mean slide guitar stuff. 
Winston doesn't record this side ofhis talent because • 'I'm just not rcndy to 
record that stuff. I'm still warming up but I haven't quite gotten there yet." 
What has been recorded arc three Windham Hill re.lcases - Allltmm 
(19.80), Willlerlmo Spring ( 1982) and December (1982)- and a rc-rclcasc 
en~1tied _Ballads a~td Blues. Wins.ton is als? featured on the recent An El·enillfl 
W~tlt WmdltamHil/Llve where he plays w1th label-mates Will Ackerman and 
Mtchaei Hedges. December is the first Windham Hill release to be certified 
gold, and it makes Winston the independent label's "star." 
For those of you who were thrilled by last semester's "Heart of America 
Tour," featuring Windham Hill artists Liz Story, Shadowfax, and Michael 
Hedges, you won't want to miss George Winston in concert. And be ready for 
some boogie"woogie twists thrown in for good measure. 
TOD,I.Y'SEVENTS 
Amnesiy lnlerna•lortal: Regular monthly mcc:tlng, 
Thun., Jan.11, '1 p,in.1 at the Newman Center. 
ASUNM FIJm Commlllet- prcsrnts WoOdy Alleo's_ 
.. Stardu.st Mr:morirs, .. Thurs., and Fri •• 7:17 and 
9:15p.m. in the SUB Theatre. Caii277~S608 fo1mor~ 
Info. 
lmpad: An informal dme· of WeirJhlp for students. 
Every Thurs. from 4:30-5:30 p.m. at the Baptist 
Student Union. 401 Univeulty Nl!. For more Info. 
cali243·S401. 
TOMORROW'S EVF.NTS 
., 
ONGOING 
Spanish Coutu for To11rblt and Bui.lnrii wJII be 
ptt!iented by the Jnternatlonal Center, uartln!' Feb, 
4th and eomlnulns far the next 8 wecb. Clas1 will be 
tau.qht by Entarna Abella an Monday C\'tnin_gs, 1·9 
p.m., at the Jnternattonal Center, 1808 Las toma!i 
NE. For more Into. tall Ms. Abella at266·994l or the 
'Jnlc:rnatlonar Center It 2 n,.z94l;, 
AnGELL'S 
RT SUPPLY 
2900 Carlisle NE 
11 block south of Candelaria! 
Phone 888-4040 
~I~J 
STORE HOURS 
MOIUiuu FRI. 8•30- 5•30 
SATURDAY 11100- 5• 00 
unm ART STUDEnTS & FACULTY 
WITH CURRENT 1.0. 
l:B(I]lBI] Ul!J §lB(i]l!JG(1 
I ffiD§(]I:!Jl!JaJU 
Select group 
of 
artist brushes 
50°/o off 
00 ALL 
SUPPLIES 
Oiscount good January 14-26, 1985 
·-----~---------------1 . 
f Marilla ··coRONADO.. Rough 
! NEWSPRINT PAD 
I 
I 
I 
50 sheet J)ad 
0~ $2.99 
' ·Reg.S4.75 ~ With Coupon 
coupon expires 8-31-84 I 
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raking A UNM SCUBA course 
this semester? 
PRESENT THIS AP P~US STUDENT 
IDJ:N1'1FICATION AND GET 
25% off on 
IIIASKS, FINS, SNORKEL, BOOTIES 
1 •me To En 
Spring and Summer 
UNM Student Health Insurance 
Enroll: • STUDENT HEAll11 CENTER 
Keystone Representative available 
January 14, 1985 ·J-3 pm MWF 
Student Representative available 
"1-3 prn Th 
or at: • CASHIER'S OFFICE 
Regular plan can be purchased 
at Cashier's Offic:e, Student Services 
Building until Feb, 1, 1985. 
• AGENT'S OFFICE 
D1.1ily during regular office hours 
Representative Patricia Matthews 
Keystone Life Agency 
2625 Pennsylvania NE 
Solar 1 Buiildi112 Suite 30!1 
I'm an A1r Fotcu of· 
fleer iHld this Is mY 
sweet chariot. When I 
Vtslt home plloplc ar'e 
happy to see me. And 
proud, They S.;tY f'm 
domg my part m the 
commtJn1ty by show· 
mg the young_people 
nnd tho uduUs that 
you rca_lly .cnn make 
it. You renJiy can got 
your share of the 
good hfe. 
1 also reel good 
aboot my position 111 
tho A1r f:'orc;li 'COmmtJ• 
nlty. 1'ni a. ·Jeader ., 
there~. too. I'm SQme· 
tJne tho other broth· 
Cr!~ lllld SISterS J meet r· • in tho service can 
look to. And It r0as· 
sures them to know 
thoy have n vole~ in 
Air-Force. tiUi. lters that 
concern thom. .. 
Thn Air F'oreo needs 
more lcadcrsv.Pilots 
••• airc:row mtHnbcr.& 
.• ,mnt.h majors ... scl· 
cncc and cngino(lring 
majors. Vou might be 
one of thc.m and tlic 
best way to find thal 
aut Is in .:iii Air ~orcc 
ROTC program. There 
a.rc two, tfU<!e~ and F four·year progrnms. - or more 
Scholarship and non· 
scholarship. Why not c· ON AC"' look into all of t11om T ~ l 
010d soc if tnill fits - 1 
your plao•lll's worth Capt Dean Louce 
tt, btothcr. UNH Air Force ROTC 
Phone: 277~4602 
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 
Full Vegetarian Ante Pasto Bar 
•DINNER 
PREPARED TO ORDER 
• Catering 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
'l'fc>e 
eueGAHT 
BeAR 
a testauta~t 
M9n.-Friday 11 am•2pm 
Tue.-Sat. 6pm-1lpm 
3416 CENTRAL 
sports 
Lobo swimmers begin to taper 
By John Moreno 
The University of New Mexico 
women's swim team will nost High 
Country Athletic Conference rival 
Utah Saturday in Johnson Pool at I 
p.m. 
The Lobos' first meet of the new 
year was last Thursday, when they 
trounced non-conference opponent 
Northern Ari~ona, 92-47, winning 
nine of the 12 individual swimming 
events. UNM also took both relay 
events, and Lobo sophomore Mela-
nic Marshall won both the one- and 
three-meter diving events. 
UNM's Kathy Dixon, a senior, 
was a winner in four events, the 50· 
yard freestyle, which she swam in 
2!):56 seconds; the 100-yard butterf-
ly, I :00.52; and she was on both 
winning relays. 
In the 200-yard-medley relay, 
Dixon teamed up with freshmen 
Laverne Lopez, Gorcl Hagelin and 
Sarah Spochr for a time of I :55.26. 
In the 400,yard-freestyle relay, Dix.· 
on swam the first leg, followed by 
freshmen Karen Snyder and Alison 
Hamilton, and sophomore Karen 
Nixon in a time of3:5I.l9. 
Lobo head Coach Sill Spahn was 
surprised his team won the meet. He 
said he thought the Lumberjills 
would have presented tougher com-
petition, but acknowledged that his 
team is much improved from last 
year's squad which finished fourth 
in the HCAC. 
"This team (the Lobos) is .100 
percent better" than last year's, 
Kathy Dixon 
Kurt Burgeson 
Spahn said. 
New Mexico's men, meanwhile, 
swam against two Western Athletic 
Conference teams, Wyoming and 
Utah, in a double dual meet. The 
Lobos beat the Cowboys, 72.4 I, but 
lost to the Utes, 76-37. 
UNM finished second in the 
WAC last year and although Utah 
finished fourth. Spahn said they had 
a "great recruiting year." The gap 
in the scores, however, may have 
been caused by the fact that Utah 
finished its hard training about two 
weeks ago, while the Lobos have 
just begun to taper in their workouts. 
"We were swimming tired," Spahn 
said. 
He also was cautious about 
Wyoming's team, which he said is 
''better than they showed." We're 
going to have trouble beating them 
later in the year," 
The Lobos beat Wyoming in six 
of nine individual events, both re-
ll!ys and both diving events, which 
were won by junior Kurt Burgeson. , 
New Me11ico, however, lost all II 
swimming events to Utah, but· 
Burgeson was good enough to main-
tain his top standing even against the 
Utes. 
Ripples: While the women are 
home on Saturday, the men's next 
meet is in Las Vegas, Nev., at the 
Rebel Classic on Jan. 25-26. The 
women will also swim at that meet. 
The next home meet when both 
teams will compete is on Feb. 1-3 at 
the New Mexico Seniors meet. 
Lobo alpiners not .. peaking- yet 
By John Moreno 
Last year, when the Lobo ski 
team finished third in the nation 
behind Utah and Vennont, the 
coaches were pleased for two 
reasons. 
One, because they finished 
third in the nation alid, second, 
because they beat Colorado and 
Wyoming. These schools, the 
Lobo coaching staff said, reside 
in the "ski states,'' especially 
Colorado. 
But there was cause for con· 
cern last week when the Uni-
versity of New Mexico ski team 
finished fourth at the Utah Invita-
tional behind host Utah (482 
points), Wyoming (374) and Col-
orado (358.5) with 3.52 points. 
Although both UNM's men 
and women .finished second in 
the eros~ country competition, 
the alpiners didn't fare quite as 
well. The men finished second in 
the giant slalom, btlt seventh in 
the slalom. The Lobo women 
took third in the GS and fifth in 
the slalom. 
"On the alpine side, we were 
coming from behind, like last 
year,'' said assistant Coach Paul 
Beberg. "They probably didn't 
get the training in the early sea-
son." But he added that head 
Coach George Brooks .likes to 
"build slowly and not peak too 
soon. He's playing it safe, but 
they'll ~ome around." The 
national championships are in 
March. . 
But are the nordic skiers peak" 
ing too soon? Beberg admits 
that's a legitimate concern, but 
"we have very golld skiers and 
we're not worried about that, be-
cause they can ski better." 
Indeed, thecross-_country team 
was coming off a double victory 
from the week before the Utah 
meet when it won both the men's 
and women's divisions. But as in 
Utah, the downhill team's show-
ing was less than impressive, and 
was plagued by many falls. 
"It does concern us," Be berg 
continued, "but we feel we can 
ski better." In sizing up the com-
petition, he said Wyoming 
appears to be a stronger team than 
it showed, while Utah is ''about 
where they're going to be." Col-
orado, on the other hand, is in 
tn,>uble. "They need to do some 
serious recruiting ifthey're going 
to be in the thick of things next 
year;'' Be berg said. 
The Lobo nordic skiers next 
stop is at Winter Park, Colo., 
where they will ski in a free-for-
all type ofrace open to all com-
ers. It's 25 kilometers long for 
women and 50 kilometers for 
men. 
"We have an open date on the 
schedule, and we take this as a 
tuning race," said Beberg, who 
· also said it • s good for the media 
exposure it brings the UNM 
program. 
You don'tget to be third in the 
nation without thinking of all the 
right angles. 
' Display Advertising · . . ~]r~:~:a:e~~v!~~ble .. Super reflections - Joe 
.q.~· Willie backed up mouth 
Department 
of 
Psychology 
Clinic 
announces 
Stress 
Management 
Workshops 
offered free to any 
UNM student. 
Sessions begin week of 
January21. 
for further Information, 
or to enroll1 call277-5164. 
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) -
Twice in his brilliant career • 'Broad-
way Joe Willie" lliamath was the 
right man at the right time for profes-
sional football. 
The first occurred when he signed 
his initial protessional contract with 
the New York Jets ~ for a then 
unheard of $427,000. 
The second came in Super Bowl 
Ill when he ''guaranteed" on the 
Thursday before the game that his 
10-4 Jets would beat the 15-1 Balti-
more Colts. 
Namath became the toast of foot· 
ball fans everywhere when he led the 
Jets to a 16•7 upset of the Colts three 
days later before a crowd of 75,3S9 
in Miami's Orange !Jowl and the 
then biggest television audience in 
football history. . . 
Namath completed 17 of .28 pas• 
ses for 206 yards in directing a Jets' 
offense that generated 337 yards, in· 
eluding 121 rushing by Matt Snell. 
Where is Namath now and what is 
he doing? 
Joe took up residence in Los 
Angeles and is busy making televi-
sion commercials and, according to 
his attorney, lames Walsh, is 
"acting in plays around the 
country. " , 
Namath, once one of sport's most 
eligible bachelors, startled his 
friends and fans last November 
when he married actress Deborah 
Mays. It's his fitst marriage. 
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American pie 
; ~,~~~, ~f'~?.!~~ motherhood, missions and military 
., The NCAA took stands for ch11rch, fed~ration, •, said 'Wd~~e~t tow~rd In~, .both Within t!le NCAA and 
country and motherhood Wednes- Director Walter B " xecutlve Withlll the Amencan Footbal! 
day while wrapping up one of its more considerati/er;. The,re was Coaches Association, for toughen-
tiona !~ the five-year eligibility rule 
for 1mhtary service and church mis-
sions was shot down by an over-
whelming vote. And there was even 
less opposition to granting a one-
year extensim\ for pregnant women. 
setting up a restricted pass list in-
stead. 
most congenial conventions in rna.ny !ems." · · n ° others prob- ing penalties against chronic chea-
years B . te.rs, 
: . yers s.a1d action on financial aid • 'Th · 1 W1th the more controversial and inte dt were ··. · . ere 1s. a ot of support for 
issues of autonomy, drugs and because ~he~e are t del aye~ mamly strong pen_alhes and for getting the 
academics dealt with on Tuesday the agend f th he to~ Items on c~nstant V}olators out of the profes-
the final session of the 79th annual NCAA P:Csid~nt e ~eetm.g ~f t~e SI_on," sa1d Byers. "We're begin-
convention was highlighted by the June "and 1 th~ k ommlssmn m n~ng t_o move dramatically in the 
rejection of a proposal that would were' waiting for~~ :~e ~elegates dl.~cuon of increasing penalties 
have taken eligibility away from commission , , lrec 100 rom that WI .the hope that it will make viola-
athletes who go on religious mis- Byers said the~ . . . tors m the future think twice." 
sions or serve in the anned services. e IS a strong feel- A proposal to eliminate excep-
And, along those same lines, the 
delegates agreed to allow an extra 
year of eligibility for female athletes 
who b~come pregnant. 
Tuesday, the convention gave the 
major colleges autonomy to set their 
own limits for athletic scholarships 
and coaching staffs, but delayed ac-
tion on banning performance-
e'nhancing drugs and raising 
academic standards. 
''I think the highlight of this con-
.. . .. 
DAILY 
LOBO 
DISPLAY 
ADS ARE 
NOTICED 
Visiting AUthor 
stephen Milliken 
Teaches 
.. African 
Literature" 
The course Is cross-listed 
under Afro·Amerlcan studies 
380-001 and English 211•005. 
Need Auto 
Insurance? 
I Callthe I I Specialists I 
I •Lowdown I 1 payment 1 
I • Money-saving I deductibles I • Ai'fordabie pay. I 1 rnent plan I 
I • 24-hour claim I service I . 0111 or vlolt uotodoy 1 for afrn rate .,Uotatlonc 
I 26S-s69s I I 8016 Zuni SE I 1. SulteE 1 
1 Criterion 1 
'INSURANCE COMPANY I 
411 CLIP & SAVE • 
Jean Cerr~ of Missouri brought 
down the house when, while moving 
for passage of the pregnancy propos-
al, said, "At last you have a chance 
to vote for motherhood. Need I say 
more?'' 
The NCAA Tuesday eliminated 
complimentary tickets for athletes, 
One of the final actions of the 
con~cntion was to elect John R. 
J?avls, faculty athletics representa-
tiVe at Oregon State, pres idem of the 
~CAA to succeed John L. Toner, 
director of athletics at Connecticut. 
In his inaugural address, Davis, 
Who will serve for two years, suid his 
administration will address two 
issues - "academic eligibility and 
progress." 
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Las Noticias 
(;J;T u:u:o 'J'ONITf; PI the 5igrl1a ChlllawaUan 
ht~tt Wtnr your llnwuiian shirts and gra!l skirts. 
Hula und hmbn,aill pmcs. You'll flndlt alht Siglila 
C In AIIIINM studcntiWci<ome, Uethere,Aiohn. 
1117 
iwi~r~:itPAR! r 'IONI(ill'fl At the K«Jlpa Sigtna 
Jl•on\e lwt>t and tum your bodl<1 around the nl,e!t 
P<•IPieUlllNM. 9 p.m. 842·1061. 1117 
llhl.·JA SI.GM~ 1'1 JluMn<i1s fraternity,an enhunte 11 
nu"n"" degree With rmofesslonnlservi~es &nd ~oclul 
odlvttl<! ( lte~k lttl\tt. C'all 277·6550 or stop by the 
lnUIIH,t'tn A'iM 1/21 
COMI7;'C~J<:U;IIR~ T}; A. Nil dunce in iulllor of the 
Huntue llluhm lland Satur., 12th at !be Oi<l J;l Rey 
lll~Mr~. ~tansBo30 p.m. Domlll<,m at the door J/18 
iii'EIIl RUSH llt:GtNS Sun~cly, )alt. 20. 
f(eprcseJHIIIIV<s or ~ororlties wiU b~at a booth in th~ 
~~ !ll with r~j\iwution form Oe! your applicntlon• In 
Nuw. 1/18 
;,:st~NM'ii'i.M COMMrrn,F:; Woody Allen's 
"f>tar<lu•t Mrmorie1" Thutsduy und friday 1: I~ And 
9: It ller~matt's "Smile~ Of A Summer Night" 
S~ttlrday7: I~ and 9:ll Still. Thtlltre, 277-5608. 
1/17 
1:\xml\1.~~: Wl'l'll llNM. Korfbnll Club. Men nod 
"'unten nercled to jrolr 111 run nnd exciting c~rrec 
'port Nn <~locrtente? No problem! Carlisle gym, 
Wednesdays nt 7:00p.m. 1/22 
.MA'S"ii- lt~Slll TO wdcomc back all !tUdent.\1 
lbunday, JtUI .. 17, 7 pm. naptlst Student (:enter, 
corner ur llnivcrslty nrtd <Jmnd. 1111 
i(X(in.Mt:NT. Al'riON, COMPETITION. UNM 
Wnt~qm!o Club. 7 ptn. January 21st, UNM 
Nutalnnunt lmcremd, cull Jon, Gene :162·0947. 
1/21 
J~tl·~'i'f.sliRV!VOitS ·nmRAPY Or~up, ('on• 
lttlenual, ~t:n•lliYe group for women. Individual 
,nun .. tmg ulm nvnllable. ConlaCt Caryl Trnner, 
M A , ~66-606(). l/28 
'iTA 11 r'nn: Nt:w semc.~ter tJ&htl Make n resolution 
tn ln-.r wctght nud r~cl gr¢nl! With all nnt~ral herbs. 
Mk tnc how, 683·(>608. free delivery and con· 
\uhauun l/21 
iiJ>rr() c4U~o off llllll!lcruftcd itelll81 ]ll~nls, cords a.t 
1\lh~ult>etquc ( 'r!lfts <Juild, Sllv~rand Yale Sr.\. 1/18 
Peisonals 
S('OTI'Y: W IIEI'I nm you start smoking7 I need 
llm•r •hithb nuwt And we'll probably neea warp 
pnwer,tt~u.lf you fail, you're fired. - !(irk. 1/17 
tNH:IU'RISI·: ·-'OilS IS Klingon Spa~e. i'repare 
llhlte. · · ('mnmnnder J<or.. 1/17 
i;ht\h l'l.OT AN es~ape murse. Chekovr Arm 
11hutun torpciiUcs. llhum: Get 111e that Klingon 
cc,mmnnuer Remind him of the Orsnnl~n l'~acc 
I r~otv Spock: Annlysi• of their firepower.- Kirk. 
1/17 
I'Ood/Fun 
mi!JM''I'~MII(JliRINI: CLASSt;s. llave yau ever 
"anted Ill learn lh( eXUii~ rhythms artd rl111SlC Q( the 
!l.hddk l'ttn~ llerc i~ youropportunltyllnformation: 
M;llvl\n~t l<hanlhut, 897·2028. 1/18 
llOI.I'IliNS vs 49JUIS on 117 fool screen, slice 11f opr 
f,JIIIOUI pitta and 1111 lee cold IIIIlS of beer $1.75, 
t:muro'•l'lun,IOS VassarSI3. l/11 
Sl(i~v. Pill ~;I•Sit,ON- Academics, Sports, 
lioctnll.lfe, leadership, Housing and Menl S~rvice.•. 
247·4l9'J. 1/18 
Services 
I (lVI"'G Glt~NDMA Wll,l. babysit evenings, all 
nosht n1 weckencl. Excellcnl references. Marian 265· 
1778 or26~·7121. 1/23 
('OtLE<;•; (;ltll))llATF.D, CIIEATIV.E woman l~> 
bn~-,u m her home. Very close to catiiPIIS. Monday 
thrtough l•r!dny, rte~lble hours. St.SO per hOur. Call 
Jane, 26~·2688. I/Z2 
JIOl'SESI'rn;R AVA liABLE. RESPECTFUl,. 
•cry responsible. I' hone 867-$881. Local relerences, 
1/18 
STJtt:t'r GlJ NG t'UlA martial nrt/ltrelch strength 
nnd selr·defense/llear UNM. Ph.- 268·1103. 1122 
DAN(.;RS. TilE WIOt:LY acclaimed l'll..ates 
tncthod or physical and mental conditioning, used 
ulenslvdy by N. Y ,C. Dallet members and Dance 
Theatre or Unrlem now available. Body Correctlv~. 
266·0608. 1/17 
QUAUTY WORD PROCt:SSING, 292-6518, 2111 
ASSIST,\NT AT LARGE. Word proce!sing tor 
di!!Crtalion!, pilpm, tesumes,. form letters. Sue 
Kurntnn, 884·3819. 2108 
WORD I'ROCF.SSING OVER 5 ye111s experience. 
Higliell quality. Oiuertations, theses, papers. 
l'amlll~r with A PA and tJNM Ora<!uate ,chool 
(ormnt. 296-3731. 1/31 
NEEll INFORMIITION BUf don't have time to 
locale It? Call n prores~lonal 871·3106, Ask (or 
Randy. 1/18 
Nt:ED 100 OVERWEIGIITpeople Cot herbal weight• 
lo.•s program. 884·9456. 1118 
AllA.'S f.LEClROL \'SIS CLINIC, pertnanenl hair 
removal. Also wa.dng at Margos Hlghlan.,. Free 
consultation. 2.H·6800. 112$ 
WORn PROCESSING.l93-ll636. 1/28 
PROFFS.~IONA.L TYPING :26S-IOAS, EveningS. 
311 
UTILE DUDE l13 Vassar SE under new 
management. Now accepting applications. 6 wk.s-12 
~rs. Call 266-0666. IO'I'o off with this ad (first 
month'stultion), t/18 
Tm:WRITER'S CliO ICE. Quality typing. $1,20 per 
tioublcspaced text page, Word processing and 
ttchnical i)"Ping aho available.1.S5·980i (Daytime), 
1/18 
PIANO Lf.SSONS - At.L age>, levels: Laura . 
J.:iarnerl6S-U$2. 1/25 
PROBLF.M WITH MATIIMATICS1 Statistics? 
Seicrtecs1 Paul can help. 265•7799 evenings. tin 
WOR)) PROCESSING: liiF.SI~, term papers and 
~ripts. Reasonilble rates. 266-8332. _ tlili 
• • 
• m • 
e and!ltu~ e 
• andup. e 
•••••••••••••••• 
w~;J(;IIT l.OSSI (ilJARANTFJ.;i> to lose 10·29 
lbs./month. :10 dny, IOOIJJ r.efund guaraotec• Th.e 
Qnly thittgyou have to lose il weight. Gene 898·7740. 
1(18 
JIORSt:II~C.K JtJPING J.J'.SSONS. Beginner to 
advancecl. English or W~stern. l'lverytlllns provicted. 
1\ea•onuble rattl. Jeun~lte, evenings 822-8473. 2/01 
l'J{OH:~SION~J., WQJ{U PROCE~SING, papers, 
munuscnpt5, theses, resumes. Calllhe Home Offi~ 
884-J497. tfn 
1'YfiNC; 81\RVICf.S, n;RJ11 papen and reports. 
Jluslnessretl<lrls and. correspondence, Pat 294.·1033. 
1/18 
OUTSTANI)ING QUALITY, "Ef>SON~DI.F; 
prl~es. l'lipcrs, manuscripts, word processing, theses. 
Resumes. 881-0313. 1/18 
~CCURATE EX.C~;t,I,ENT 'rYPI~T term papers, 
resumes, el~ ~94·0167. t/31 
TYPIST, TERM PIII'ERS, mume~.299-a97Q. 1/31 
PAPERWORKSl66·1118. tfn 
MARC'S GUITAR CE:NTE~ Quality less!lns, sales, 
remals and repair•· 14Hiarvard SE, 2(i5,J3 I 5. tfn 
S(Wf CONTACT LENSt:S are now very reasonable 
for everylhfngl Call- Make aPPQinllnent. Doctor 
P.yc Clinic, across from l..allelles, 5019 Menaut Nl!. 
888-4778. tfn 
PERFORMING ARTS S'fVOIO 2219 Lead A.Ve Sl!, 
~56-106l.llnllet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, 
tfn 
CON'l'~Cf POI,.ISIIING, SOLlJTIONS Casey 
Optleul CompanY on Lomas just west of Wastlington. 
tfn 
~CCURA'I'E INFORMA11QN ABOUT con• 
traceptlon, Sterllizntlon, al>ortlon. Right To. Cboosc. 
294'0171. trn 
!'REGNANCY Tf~'HING & counseling. Phone 247• 
9819. tfn 
Housing 
C()NPOMINIUM f-OR Rf:NT, I bdrm. 5340, all 
utilities paid, unfurnished. Access to all common 
ground facilities, Call294·3172. l/18 
MAU: OR f'EMALI': roommate still needed to share 
sctnl·furnlshcd two·bdrrl1 aptnc~r UNM (University 
nucl Coal nren), Must he qule! ~nd responsible, No 
smo~htg, drugs n<>r pets. $140 a mon!h plus !h 
Ulilltlcs. $50 security depuslt required. Avallablc Jan. 
20. Cralg242-4642 (H), 277-5656 (W), 1/18 
ROOM FOil REN'r: to Jnnture non smoker. Oreal 
nei~hborhood, private bathroom, private entrance, 
share kitchen, S I 7 S per month, uti! Included. 266· 
4·149. l/18 
Rl\'rJnF.Il OR Sf:MI·retired cultured genlfeman over 
so years or age. J>rcfi:rably frotn Japan •. !ndia. 
Mideast or Egypt who heed$ room in home. $12S 
monthly rent plus some help, such as minor repairs or 
dlivhtg. 266-5485. 1/17 
QUit.'T MAU; HOOMM~TE needed. Share 2.bdr. 
furnished a1mrtment with gny male student. 2 .blocks 
10 lJNM. SI2S flllls 'i ~tllitles,Jlvenlngs or message, 
266·2765. 1117 
I.OOKING FOR AN apartment? "Look no more" 
Now renting: ll!R un(urnlshed.Spaclousefnclcnclcs 
furnished. Quiet Adult Compte~. Swimming pool, 
Largo laundry facilities, 3 Months lease, Rent Now! 
Receive $50 Off 3rd Months Rent. Come by 1001 
Madeira Sl! of Call 266·5855 Ask for Br<nda, La 
Reine Marguerite Apartments, 1/31 
ltOQMMAn; WANTED TO share 3 bdrm 3 bath 
townltoliSe .near UNM. SIHO plus ll1 utilities, 265· 
HSBI. 1/17 
.ROOMMATE WAN'l'ED TO share a one bedroom 
apartment. Call mornlnss and nights. $192,50; 
Utilities included. NearUNM. 241·3461. 1/22 
Ff:MAI.E ROOMMIIlE WANTED to share quiet 
NU house with one other woman, ¥o mile to campus. 
Cull 266·2461. Rent $200 plus \li utilities. J/18 
UOOMMATE NEt:DEDTO share two-bedroom apt, 
Swimming pool, extra storage, laundry room, dish· 
washer, new car~l, security lock, ~eritral heating, air 
conditioning. Nke quli:t clean neighborhood, 2.3 
miles from UNM. Bus service. .Rent SI94.SO, utilities 
usually $20, pl1one S7·101 deposit S7$, Move In Feb. 
I. Park Terrace Apu2SS·4102. 1121 
UOUSEMATE WA.NTF.D: NONSMOKER. Four 
bdrm, two bath. Wyoming and Constitution, 
$165/month plus utilities, :293·7614, l/11 
IIOUSEMATf.: NE1 GRI'AT location. New fur· 
nlshed house. $300/month plus~ utilities. 821·82:11. 
1/21 
ROOMMATE NEt:llED: QUIET neighborhood two 
miles from campus. $)50/month, V. utilities. 242-
7644, 1121 
l·l·:l DEDIIOOMS FROM Sl2~. Dills paid. Call Data 
266-5528 8 am-6 pm. J/21 
FEMIILE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Two bedrooms. 
$112 pillS utilities, 256-3908. 1/19 
ONt)ROOM CLOSE to campus. 5170 Pl'r month. 
Call Tom 24j·281!1. t/11 
SERIOUS FEMIILE GRADUATE student With six 
year old son oeclcs female: roommate to share house. 
$200 a month, Call Pat168.0779. 11 i 8 
FOR .SIILE: QUIET, well·kepl UNM area. Large 
2bt/dentsarase, t!oi baths. Excellent condition. 
S75,000. Call Murphy Associates, 266-2042. 1118 
FOR RENT t bedroom a pi •. Historic downtown area. 
$205/mo plus utilities. 242·6152. 1/18 
SIIARE IIOUSE- WANT male graduate student, 
noMmoker, quiet. for furnished home near by, 
Amenities. $210 plus b.D. utilities included. 268• 
6617. 1/18 
RESPONSIBLE GRAD S'ltl£EN aanted i;; 
shareffunnlhed 3-bedroom home in Rio Rancho 
LOW AUTO' RATES for 
STUDENTS, TICKET HOLDERS 
CAU · Mort-Sat 
TODAY! 8 to 6 
, .. JOHN RAOOSEVICH 
RAOOSEVICtl UULTI·UNE INSURANCE 
140Q Carlisle Blvd. HE 
$1 SO/mo plus V. utilities. sn, .. ~93 evenln.s.l and 
W(ekends. 1/18 
'fiiRJ<:.~:;.JIEDROOM Hous•: plus guest r~>~>m with 
bath ncar UNM. Oreal neighborhood. $62$. 266-
1203. 1/!7 
I NEED TWO roommates. Oirls oni)'. Rent nexible. 
l-isaJ45•9971 day,881·5061 night, 1/18 
~TfRACTIVf., CLEAN TWO.be<Jroom apMtmcnl, 
NE area ncar Rho~e Island and Grand. No children 
or .Pets. $27"month plus damage deposit. 8~7·:2278 
or266-7432. 1/18 
RO()M. U,llCURY N~:JGIIBOIUJOOD (Columbia 
NBJ, PrivAte entrance, bnthroom. kitch¢n. 
MicrQwave, WMher/dryer. New .carpet, paint, blinds, 
NPn·~moklng female preferred. Sl95/month (less for 
goo~ student) •. No pets. Z~S·2221 1 26Hi8U. tfn 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO ~h~re large, nice four· 
bedroom house 111 m.!Jes from UJ'IM.I,.Ive with three 
WQmcn ana two dogs. $130 plus !II utilitls. Call268' 
4892. 1/18 
TJiE CITADEL; SUPf.RB location Jlear UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 mlnutu. I licdroom 
qr efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
~itchen with dishwasher and dlsp<lsal, recreation 
room, swlmmin~ pool, TV room and laundry. A<M! 
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1$20 University NE. 
243-2494. tfn 
FOR RJ:NT: f.FFICIENCY apanment, 1410 Giriud 
N,l!,, $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, $!7S s~urity deposit. Fully 
f!lmislled·securlty locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets. !'lease call before 6:00 In the 
evening, 266-8392, lfn 
For Sale 
QUEENSL~ND BLUE Ht:ELF.R pups, pure bre~. 
$6,·5100. Calll96·9054, 1123 
11173 TOYOTA CORONA stationwagon 5900. Will 
consider panlnltrade,.Call Shawn, 293·2813, 1118 
1968 VW CAMPER van. Nleel 5!195. Call Frank, 
266·6216. 1/23 
.1966 VOI,KSWAGON FASTBACK. Needs door 
repair, rront.scat, Gels good milwge, has new bra~es, 
S600, Also 1970 VW Fastback. Running parts, car, 
Fuel injected, $3()(), 243·31 I I, Linda, 1/17 
D,\Lf.BOOT POWDER BOOTS Men's 7·8, S7S 
OBO. Steve, 294•'012 or292-4787, 1/22 
IIOUSE FOR SAI,E by owner, Good shape, north 
valley, $47,000. ASSUmable loan at 7l40Jq, 
$278/month, city utilities, 3 bedtooms, :2 bathrooms, 
IO,O.sq,ft, !II ncrefeoeed. 344-6359. 1/22 
1981 C~MIIRO Zl8, AM/I'M casette, T·top, 
Automatic. Crulfe Control. Call l.aura, 884-5123; 
842·5!199. 1/22 
MOVING MUST St:LJ, 65 oldsm!lbile station 
wagon. Oood engine. $500, Queen slze sofa bed, 
night table, queen ~~1.~ bed. Cnll266-6967, l/22 
MoVING, MUST SELL: Queensllc bcdframe, and 
futon SilO! bookshelves $60; Washer $60; lazyboy 
$60. 242-0537. 1/18 
1?71110NDA CAR, .600 ec,. New tires, Small, cas )Ito 
park. Oreal studenl car, $750 obo. 831·3281 or 883. 
5431 (days), 1/22 
1981 KAWASAKI, 550 ltd. Low mileage, Must sell, 
Call Laura884-SI23: 842·5999. l/22 
'7SFIATI31 $450.256-0497, l/22 
MOPED; 1980 IIONDA NC50 Express. 80 miles per 
gall~>nl Needs tun .. up and new bauery. 3250 mites on 
it, Includes repair book, heary chain and tom· 
blnatlon lock. S 140 negotiable. No checks please, 
Craig242-4642(h), 271>5656 (w). 1/17 
IIONDA ACCORD 1979. Tan, original owner. All 
mnint. records. AM/FM cas<ette. Regular gas, 
Nothing wrong,. Runs perlect.$2500, 265.0867, 1121 
IIONDA CVCC 1917 ~-speed, AM·FM c~5ette. 
Runs good. 51700 OBO. 843-6976, 265-3945. Leave 
messnge. 1/21 
1982 IIONDA PASSPORT 70, Well maintained, 
4000 miles. SSOO. Phone 843-9388 atter4 pm. i/21 
WIITF.RBED 560. INCLUDES frame, double 
mattress and heater, Call Donna 268-4892 eves. 1/21 
'74 AUDI FOX 4-door, standard, Looks great Inside 
and out. Oood lransp<lrtatlon, $1000. 884·9268. 1/18 
BASSETHOUNDFORsale •. 19l-3164. 1118 
1980 FORU PINTO 4sp, 4 cyl, Oood condition. 
46,000 miles, Sl,6l0. 836-4183 afterS p.m. John. 
t/18 
Employment 
PART-TIME CASIIJER/counter . pel'$on. Lunch, 
evening and arternoon. hours. Apply In person• 
Fronllt:t Restaurant,l400 Central. l/2l 
GRA!llJATE ASSISTANTS AND Undergraduate 
Advbors: ~esldenee hall starr applicants being 
sought, Eatn room, board, .monthly stipend. 
Graduate Assistants also receive tuition waiver. 
Apply: Residence. Life office, La Posada Hall. 
Deadlines: R.A. 's February 8; O.A.'s March 1. ll17 
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part·tlrrtc 
position open at the NM baily Lebo business office 
lot a siudent interested In working with the public, 
typlns, seneral bookkeeping and atcountlns 
-~-----
City 
2 Sllcee of ChHI8 Pizza 
& A Llrge Soft Drink 
good lo<iay $1.99 onl)'llHHs 
Featuring Neopolltan, 
Sicilian and whole 
wheatplua 
121 Horvord SE 'h blk S. of Cenrrol 
L-----~~~'-----J. 
There's Always 
Something Happening 
at the 
SUBWAY STATION 
down under the NM Union 
daily 10-4 g77-1969 
MTV • Dances • Lounge 
•Snacks 
NEWI Non-AicohoUc leer and Wine 
NEWI Trivia Bits 
NEWICoffce 
''The Social Sp0f on Campu111 
prq~cd!!rcs, .and computer e~J>I'rlcnce. Prefer a 
business or account in~ stu~~nt. ApplylnMarron Hall 
131, Work·study qtJallfic<! only, tfn 
Tl)TORS JljJ;EDED1 WOIU>·study qualiflc<!. All 
subject~. OrieOiatlon. Rm 231.CandPSlJJl, January 
.23, 4·5 p.m. 277-7890. 1/23 
P.~RT·TIME SALt~'l. Musi )1ave sale~ andtor 
personal comput~r c~pcrlence. Minimum of 20 hours. 
No sm!l~ing. Send resume 10 software Centre, 7618 
Menaul NE,Aib., NM 871!0, 1/18 
J)ISIIW~SHER WORK MONDAY In Restaurant. 
Call345.0848 between 2·4 p.m. Ask for Steve. ·Could 
turnlnto)ob for the summer. 1/17 
NEJ<,:J)I'D WORK·STUDY student. fqr lh~ .Ciin· 
tlnulng Education dept. Call Claudia at277·1 167. 
. 1/22 
CAPO'S IS .NQW accepting applications for part· 
time wait staff. Will arrange aro1lnd school schedule. 
ApplY In person at.Sth Street and Lomas NW, 2 pm tll 
~ pm. 1117 
FEMALE ATTENP~NT WANTED. Part·time, 
live-in to care for handicapped .female graduate 
$tudent. Approx. 2 hrs per day,twoweeks per month. 
Pay Is tree rent and ptill\ies. Call I.eslle :268-4892 
eves, 1122 
IMMEDIA.'J'E OPENING: SANDWICH cook. 
Work days Mon-Fri. Start mi.nimum unllltralned. 
APPlY 3:30.~ pm. swenson's Ice Cream, 8216 
M!>ntgomery NE. 1121 
liTUDENTSI PHONERS/l!RIVERS .needed for 
community outreachlfundralslng. Part•lime 
evenings. CaiiACORN247.9792. 1/21 
NEED TO EARN extra money? Ask Mercuric 883· 
6608, 1/21 
WORK·STUDY QUIII.IFIE)) pmo!\ for office 
a55istant II for division of llmergency Medicine. 
Research libra!')' for medicallileraturc1 contact whh 
medical recmds for medkal charts, also x-ra~s, 
mands,typlng, etc, Ca.ll ScoiiYDohme, 277·6268, 
1/18 
PRE·Mf.D/NURSING/PIIARMACY $tudent 
wanted for research aldell position with the division 
or Emergency Medicine. M~st be work·study 
qualified, Call Sue 277·6268. · 1118 
WAI\tTED: RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLJ<,: babysitter 
for 1 yr, old, in my home. Appro~:Z0.2S hrs per w~. 
Must have own transportation and references. Call 
345-4005. 1/18 
MONE)'l YOU CAN make thousands and enjoy 
doing ill We dol 884-9456, 1/18 
Bt:CAUSE YOU CAN'T be too thin or too rich 
you'd better not .be too busy to call 293-3262 or 242· 
9057. 1/18 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS SALES - Business and 
personal, full .and part•time, Resumes accepted at 
Sunte<J Comput:rsl523 Eubank.NE. 1/18 
ARCIU;n:CTURA.L STIJDENT WANTED to do 
take-offs for contractor. Several hourJ weekly. Call 
843-7899, .1118 
WORK STUJ)Y QUALIFIED student for energy 
research rmd microfilm work. Top work study pay 
rate. Call 271·2351. Ask for Melissa. 1/18 
BUSINESS STUDENTS: NEED pall·lfme help lor 
loyal air freight office. Call during business hol)rs for 
appolnunent at243·28l!l, 1/18 
NEED CASII1 I'ARN S500·plus each sch.ool year. 
part·tlme (nexible) ho~rs eac)l week placing and 
filling posters on campus. Serious workers only; we 
give recommendations, I-80tH43·6679, t!J? 
A.DMINIST~~ TIV.E ASSISTANT- WPRK.study 
qualified. (lffice . e~perlence, lnde~ndent, en• 
thtni~lic..rcliallle. ;:77·~863, rm 2H SUB, l/18 
CAIU> PERSON FOR boy, age 4, our home. M~F 
aftcmoPns. Minimum Fc1miary to May. Non-
smoker. PreJer own transpc,lllatlon. 243·5368, 1/17 
P~RT-TIMt: JOB early aftemoons ancl evenings. 
M\lst be 21. Yeats old, Must be able to work Friday 
and Satu~ay nights, also need early !lflcrnl)on help. 
Apply In person. No ph9nc l"!lh. plc~e· Savcway 
l..iquorStPrc, 5704 Lomas Blvd NE, 112S 
Travel 
SPRING B~EA.K IN paylona Beach from 589, 
South Padre from $78, Mustang !slat~~ Port Aransas 
$119, Steamboat Springs s~!ing front $79. HURRY 
"Break from the Books" call Sunchase Tours (qll 
fre~ [9r more information 1·800·321·$911 or ~onl!lcl 
11 Sllri~hase Camp~s Representative. or your local 
TraveiAgencyTODA'/1, 1/2~ 
Lost&Found 
~.OST GREEN COURSE !>Utline Cell Dh>logy 
Ill S/85 nonl1 parking lot area, 817·16~2. 1123 
CAR I'EY l'OUNU ncar Popejoy, Claim Rm 131 
Marron Hall. 112.1 
CAR OR MOTORCYCLE key, Claim Rm, 131 
Marron Hall, 1/18 
MICHAEL LEE BENTON found }'1/Ur backpack, 
Call277·3863 or 277-7890, 1/lg 
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't hm, Chris opens locks 
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard 
SJ!, directly behind Naturn!Sound,262·2107. tfn 
Miscellaneous 
KAUfM-'.N'li STI)REWIDE CLI'ARANCE, 10-
3$0/o off Everything. Hurry! Sale ends January 31st. 
No rnln ~hecks. Kaufman's. A real Army• Navy Store. 
1660 Eubank NE, 293·2300. 1122 
STOREWIDJ<,: CLF.AIL\NCE SALf., Everything 10-
350/o Off .thru January 31st. No rain-checks. Kauf-
man's West. 1660 llubank NJ;, 293-2300, 1/22 
SLEEP ON .FUTONS: Student discount. Bright 
Future futon Company, 2424 .Garfield Sl!. 268·9738, 
1125 
VINTAGE 1985 A. Good Year lor Old Clothes from, 
The Turquoise Flamingo, 120 AmherstNP.. 1/18 
IMPORTED RECORDS. BRAZil,., Africa, Ireland, • 
Latin America, Available at BlbliOddlties. 32U 
Sliver AveS!!. 266·888S. 1/18 
PARAPS'VCIIOL(lGY CLASSES: OPENING your 
psyc~lc seQSesthrough meditation and pra)'er. CourJe 
fee ss.oo. Two-hour classes every two week:s. First 
class, January 17 7:30·9:30 pm. Call Olympia 892· 
9024. 1117 
CANNOT AFFPRD INSURANCE1 There mmany 
~iscounts available to UNM personnel and. StUdents. 
Inquire about affordabl~ and reputable car, life, 
mobile home, homeowners, tenters, antl health in· 
surance. Nil pressure or pushy sales pitch •. Ask for 
John at298·5700 (days and evenings). 1/31 
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO th~ publi~ 
Quality generic nttd designer ey~ear at wholesale 
pdces, Sp(lrl frames and sunglas1es, Dunedain 
Opticians. 255·2000. lfn 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Ms. D'Orsay 
5Simulates 
9Swagger 
14 Opposed: 
dial. 
15 Food fish 
16Emanate 
17 Separate 
18 Run 
19 Make tardy 
20 NATO and 
SEATO 
22 Detour 
23 Agreeable 
24 Unconfined 
25 Stage 
whispers 
28Slgnup 
again 
32 Roomier 
33 Earliest 
34Beverage 
35 Moslem tutor 
36Fami11Eis 
37 Brewer's 
yeast 
38 Auto of yore 
39Twlsts 
40 Figure out 
41llmits 
43 Reproved 
441owacity 
45 Ruminant 
46 Interfere 
49 Utensils 
530ncemore 
54 Metal 
55 Direction 
56 Rent again 
57 Negative 
contraction 
58 Ms. Hay-
worth 
59 Hastens 
60 Mother 
sh::!ep 
61 Blemish 
DOWN 
1 Go foodless 
2 - Stravin· 
sky 
3 Discharge 
4 Behind one 
another 
5Storage 
areas 
SSoup 
7 Man's name 
8 Reposed 
9 Conspicuous 
10 Gad about 
11 Solemnity 
12 Addict· 
13 Omar's 
product 
21 Rank 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
22 Garment 
24 Brackens 
25 Cognizant 
26 Quartz glass 
27 Fool 
28 Yemen 
money 
29 Austria's 
neighbor 
30 Tennis shot 
31 Subdued 
331nsects 
36 Promising 
one 
37Some 
roomers 
39Giues 
40 Pung 
42 Weapon 
43 Artifices 
45 Non-pro-
ducer 
46 Baked Item 
47 us author 
48 Offenses: law 
491ncrease 
50 Temporal 
51 This:Sp. 
52- Chamber 
54 Fish 
• 
i 
;1. . 
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